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Don't Disgrace Your Horse

The prices we are making on harness
make it a shame to have jrour horse wear
an old harness. AVe know beyond all ques-
tion that our line of heavy work and light
driving harness contains just what you
need for the season's work. And the prices
Avill suit as well as the harness.

A BIG LINE OF ALL GRADES OF
HORSE COLLARS

Ezra W. Thayer
Hardware in All Lines

1 127-13- 3 E. Adams St Washington St.

soring MedicinesJK.

Is the Time to Get Them:
Bears Glandoloid 51.00

"Atakos-Bad-BIood-Goo-

Beef, Iron and Wine $1.00
Hot Springs Blood Remedy $1.00
Nedro Tonic '. $1.00
Nyals Tonic $1.00
Nyals Hypophosphites $1.00
Liver "Now is the time" 50c.
Saline Laxative 50s.

REMEMBER

If The Bear Drug Store JS"

Buttons of all sizes 20c and 25c a dozen.
OVERLAND 1314

120-13- 0 E.

Now

Salts

Opposite City Hall.

P. KALSMAN
LADIES' TAILORING.

covered,
17 S. SECOND ST.

I Have For Special Sale 80 to 480 Acres

"A" class water, appropriation 18S0, 160 acres, $115 per acre; 80

acres wheat, 80 acres alfalfa and wheat; 1C0 acres, $110, all In barley;
1C0 acres, $125; 80 acres barley; 80 acres alfalfa and barley; all lo-

cated nine miles northwest of Phoenix, five miles Eouthwest of Glen-dal- e.

Finest of the noted Glendale Loess. All assessments paid up In
reservoir. This land will pay interest on the Investment Liberal
terms. Address LIN B. ORME, R. F. D. NO. 3. Phone Con. Sub. 65.

A tenderfoot feeder onco nut green sDectacl' on his stock and fed
them shavings. To him It did not matter wha'lhc!y ate so long as
they were fed. Calculate what your feed cost; see Uv&,lt Is palatable,
easily digested and full of nourishment and you will be SZona-Fa- lf

Feeds. v

'

-

ARIZONA ALFALFA MILLING CO- - Manufacturer f

Zona-Falf- a Meal
June pasture in a bag.

Zona-Falf- a Dairy Feed
A milk producer.

Zona-Falf- a Horse Feed
A balanced ration.

36 S.

Zona-Falf- a Poultry Feed

Makes 'em lay.

Taffy-Falf- a

Alfalfa, meal and molasses.

THE BEST COMMERCIAL PRINTING COSTS

NO MORE THAN THE POORER WORK
NEXT TIME TRY

CENTER.

Phoenix
Printing
Company

PHONE Main 81.

Redewill Music Co.
Opposite Elks' Theater Both Phonem

SUNNY

The lasting qualities of
Sunny Monday laundry soap
mean economy to the woman
who uses it. Its wonderful
dirt-starti- ng qualities are re-

tained until the cake is worn
to a wafer, and as it is a hard
soap which does not wash
away quickly, one bar of it
will go as far as two bars of
any yellow laundry soap. You
spare your pocketbook as well
as your clothes when you use
Sunny Monday. '

"the n. k. fairbank company
CHICAGO

INTERESTING ITEMS

III MONTHLY BULLETIN

Publication of Phoenix Board of Trade

for April Unusually Good.

Some exceedingly valuable statistics
are included in the monthly bulletin of
the board of trade, compiled by Secre
tary Harry Welch and to be issued to
day. Following is the bulletin:

Postoffk--e census of Phoenix, March
15. 1911, totals 14,443 residents. Houses
number 2.828.

liuilding activity continue?. Eight
business buildings in process of con
struction. Extensive operations also
in house building.

total or eoo.ooo sheep sheared at
camps adjacent to Phoenix this season.

Grower reports cutting crops of al-

falfa in December and January, mak-
ing twelve crops in one ear.

American Automobile association se
lected Phoenix on list of eighteen cities
to be included in official tour. Visit
made March 1S-2- 0.

Concrete work -- proceeding on second
floor new $300,000 hotel. Over 125 men
now working on building. Hotel to be
finest in southwest.

Plans for establishment of broom
factory In Phoenix are completed,
Broomcorn grows very successfully In
Salt river valley.

National Bank of Arizona moved into
splendid new quarters in building cost
ing Jli.0.000. Phoenix banks have
J5.S2G.912.03 total resources.

Water users' association has placed
orders for power machinory to cost
$10,590 for equipment of additional new
power plant on South canal.

Fair commission planning splendid
show for annual event in November.
Fast track. Bigger prizes. Added at
tractions. Extra exhibits. Public pleas
ure.

of melon and canta
loupe growers effected. Prices last year
ruled very high. Crop for coming sea-
son is in splendid shape.

Receipts at Phoenix postoffice con
tinue on increase. Returns for Febru
ary, 1911, were $0,499, exceeding Febru-
ary, 1910, figures y JG4S.79.

Plans for bridge across bait river at
Tempe, to be part of territorial high-
way system, now before officials.
Bridge Is to cost $100,000.

Mail delivered to 2.221 persons In
Phoenix who are resident outside the
city limits. Added to population makes
a postal population of 16.CC4.

Splendid condition have prevailed on
ranges adjacent to Salt river valley,
resulting in much fat stock being
shipped. Good returns fcr both sheep
and cattle.

Supervisors of Maricopa county to
build railroad across new $125,000 Cen
tral avenue bridge, concrete structure
3,000 feet long. to connect with
city and suburban lines.

Poultry raising proving very success
ful. Large number of incubators in-
stalled and working to capacity.
Hatching ostrich chicks now proceed
ing. Estimated 7,000 ostriches now in
valley.

Roosevelt dam dedicated March 18 bv
Colonel Roosevelt. Cost of dam over
$3,000,000; cost of Salt river project
over $9,000,000; power possibilities.

area of land to be ir
rigated by reservoir, 240.000 acres;
reservoir capacity, 1,300,000 acre feet;
drainage area watershed supply reser
voir, 6.2C0 square miles.
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Aciss the Ocean
London
Paris
Bremen
Meals a la carte

without extra
charge.

Gibraltar
Algiers
Naples
Genoa
Connections for

EeyptandFar
East by Com-
pany's

OELEJCHS & CO,

Atl Druggists

Palatini, mrxlcrn Mcamcr, witli every comfort imti
convenience. Wireless ami

rt'lmiarine xiimnN.
Travelers' clicck.

GERMAN
LLOYD

Cxprrf mlllno In
I';irl atxt Hremen every
TiickcIii'.

r'art mail Mfamm to '.on
f'mi, P.iTit and lirtmcii every
Tliurn.i9.

.MntlurrAnran 1'orU every
fl.idirilii).

.i

caMn MramrMVriliieiiiiiijii.
.Around the World Trip,

Gen. Agts.. 5 Broadway, New York

0 H. CLAUSSENIUS & CO.
Chicago, III., or I.oent Agent.

SANTAL-MID- Y

Relieves in 24 Hoars

Catarrh of the Bladder
Bevrare of Countrrfwits

SANTAL-MID-Y

THE MISSPELLED WORD

By Robert Carlton Brown

Copyright. 1909, by the Pearson Pub-

lishing Company.

(Continued From Yesterday.)

" Better not talk! " put in a voico
strange to Poe, and he suddenly real-

ized the stranger was a physician.
A strained silence ensued. In ten

minutes' time Christopher Poo had be-

come quite himself, though he still
passed his hand over his bruised neck
mechanically, a curious half-smil- e illu-

minating his otherwise drawn face.
He finally reached into his vest

pocket and brought out the bit of pre-
pared paper (evidently overlooked by
Horton) containing the counterfeiter's
right fore-flnge- r imprint. He handed
it to Burns and watched him musingly.

In answer to his friend's anxious
questioning and enthusiastic praise
over the capture Poe Anally managed
to sketch the wholo thing to him. Just
what had happened when he was alone
with Horton.

" How the-- devil did you spot the fel-

low? " burst out Burns.
" It was easy from the minute I

spotted that misspelled ' labour,' and
saw the duplicate of that finger-prin- t
you hold in your hand, he explained.
" If you'll stop to think you'll remem
ber that Englishmen stick to the old
form of spelling ' honor,' ' armor
' labor,' and the like. They always put
In the letter 'u;' making Jt '

' and '
" Well, the minute I saw that word

spelled ' I knew an Engllsh-ha-n

had done the work and evidently
had been an engraver on English
stamps or securities of some sort In
which the word ' labor ' also appeared,
and that the spelling of it had become
second-natur- e to him.

" Then I came across the finger-prin- t
on the bill, you and Mitchell didn't
seem to take account of the fact that
the finger-prin- t showed in light green
ink, identical with the ink used on the
bacfc of the note. That proved that
the counterfeiter himself had touched
it while it was still wet, or while ho
had a little of the fresh ink on his
finger; he smeared his light mark on
It without noticing. On examining
that finger-mar- k under the microscope
I was doubly sure the counterfeiter
wa3 the one who had left his mark,
for I found that the ridges on the finge-

r-print, which were loops approxi-
mating tented arches, as they classify
them in the print identification sys-
tem, showed callouses, heavy callouses.
As these were on the fore-finge- r of the
right hand I immediately knew tha
tho man was an engraver, for only the, , . . i , ,
continuous use oi uic graver count
have left such a mark."

Poe paused for breath and Burns
prodded: " But that didn't give you
the identity of the man."

" No. Then I found the two scars
close together on the finger-prin- t. 1

figured out, by the process of elimina
tion about the only thing they could
have been caused by. Then I suddenly
recalled seeing twin scars on the fin
ger or a snaKc-cnarmc- r, leit by a
cobra'3 fangs I immediately felt those
must have originated the same way
Having tne racts mat the man wa
English, had been bitten by a cobra,
and that the snake was a tame one
with his poison sacks removed, or tae
man would have died before the M'e
became scars, I began putting two and
two together. The counterfeiter must
have associated with East Indian fa
kers to have been bitten by a show
cobra, as they aro the only ones who
tame them. I recalled, too, the fat
that fine paper Is manufactured in In
dia and that somo of the bonds uttered
by the British Government there have
silk threads in the paper, similar to
our currency. I conceived the notion
that a clever young Englishman might
have worked In the engraving house
for the government there and come to
America with tins wonderful new coun
terfeit, and a few East Indian fakers.
his friends and sen-ant- to help him
get rid of the stuff without suspicion
falling on him.

" That's Just what ho confessed," put
in Burns.

" So I called up Mitchell and asked
about the Coney Island bank, remem-
bering that he had said it was a ' ig
loser. Finding that most of the notes
had been circulated in Coney Island
and upper Brooklyn, I became certain
that some young Englishman, aided by
a few clever East Indians, wa3 doing
tho work, and passing the Btuff off lo-

cally. I felt sure he couldn't have any
American associates or ono of them
would have caught the error in spelling
'labor.' Well, you know the rest; we
found only two prominent English
managers this afternoon; I couldn't
find the one on Surf Avenue when I
called, but luckily the other fellow
happened to be the right one. I sup-
pose most of the East Indians were in
the trick, some helping to make tho
money and theothers disposing of it.
It was a good scheme; Coney makes a
good distributing point I suppose the
money Is pretty well spread over the.
country by travelers now. He must
have brought a stock of paper with
him from India."

" Yes," answered Burns. " We found
1L Horton confessed everything, but
the East Indians thought the money
was good; except those who helped
make it. He's a shrewd fellow, and a
treacherous one. He nearly did for
you. We found you lying head first in
the dumb-waite- r shaft downstairs; left
for dead, I guess. Here's the silk cord
the fellow garroted you with; want It
for souvenir?"

"Thanks." smiled Poe. taking the
Btout thread. He fingered It for a few
moments, separated several fibers from
It, and then looked up with a curious
expression.

"What do you know about this.
Burns? " he exclaimed. " It's the same
kind of Indian silk they used In the.
counterfeit paper that attracted my at-
tention from the first. It's Just a trifle
stronger than the silk we use in our
paper money and more delicately
tinted much more delicate."

ITAt End)
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SOME VANISHING LINES

OF OSTRICH PLUMES

Astonishing Opportunities at Balke's
Big Curio Store.

During the past two weeks there
lias boon a heavier run on the ostrich
feather stock of Balke's IJijj Curo
store than had ever been' known.
More plumes have been sold in that
time than within any two months
since the opening of that department
of the Big Curio store.

Naturally, heavy Inroads have been
made upon the stock until of some
varieties there are only one or two
plumes of each left. Therefore a
much deeper cut will be applied to
such plumes. On white willow plumes
thre will be a cut below the pre
viously low price of from ? to
Those who have seen the stock will
understand what this will mean to
purchasers.

And hero Is another astounillnp bnr- -'

ruceme
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HAVE VALUE

NEW TYLES

You are too wise a buyer
to be tricked by anything
th.it flavors of less than
dollar for dollar value.
AVe give you that in our
Stein-Bloc- h Smart Spring
Clothes. By value we
mean a better fit, a better
style, a better workman-
ship than you can get in
any other clothes for the
same monev.

There's no better argu-
ment than this for you to
eome to us and try on
these clothes.

& $22.50 to $50

dberg's
parn There are a few straight
plumes, twenty-si- x Inches long which
formerly sold at $25 and that was a
low price. They will go at $15.

Now, there are no better plumes in
the world than these. They are all
of native Arizona stock for the Big
Curio store handles no other. Not-
withstanding their excellence they are
sold far below the price of Inferior
feathers.

To the Editor of The Republican:
I seo an editorinl In your morning

paper saying we should take up a
subscription to send Mark Smith to
Washington to plead our cause for
statehood. That is adding Insult to
injury. Now wouldn't that jar you?
Old Mark wns bred where the mead-
ow grass is blue, therefore lie is a
thoroughbred and no thoroughbred
was ever a quitter. Now we failed
to sertd Mark to Washington when-w- e

should have done so and to call
on him In the hour of our extreme
need looks like we are the quitters.
In conclusion I hnve this to say. That
we will get statehood under our own
constitution and Mark Smith will be
our first senator.

W. IC ROSS.

The Government "Green Stamp" Seals
every bottle of our Rye or Bourbon Whiskies. Positive proof that

SunnyBrook
THE PURE FOOD

Whiskey .
is bottled fa Its natural state. ONLY ACE HAS MELLOWED AND
FLAVORED IT. The U. 5. INTERNAL REVENUB "GREEN STAMP" is
ONLY found r.n cenuine. natural whiskies, and there is a penalty of S1.000
FINE or TWO YEARS' IMPRISONMENT for nny Illegal uaeof thli"OREEN
STAMP." Sunny Brook is all REAL Whltkey and it is Impoiiible to imi
tate its aroma, ilavor and mellowness by artificial means.

SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY CO,, Jefferson County, Ky.

HANS HERLICK
132 E. WASHINGTON ST.

AGENT for phoenix

"OLD HORSE" SALE

. Wells Fargo & Company Express

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Hundreds of unclaimed Express Shipments, including Sealed Pack-
ages, Trunks, Suit Cases, Sewing Machines, Rifles, Shotguns and
various other shipments will be sold at Public Auction
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1911. SALE COMMENCES AT 8 A. M. at
GOLDBERG'S NEW LOCATION, OLD PALACE SALOON, on East
Washington Street, between Center and First Street.

C. O. McMurtry, A,lcUoneer

i NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS,

Delay is Dangerous

Are you suffering rront soras cnromla
affection? Make no mistake, reator
your health at once. Get expert medi-
cal treatment. Remember your life may
be Involved In treating your aliment.
Diseases which have stubbornly refused

i to yield to ordinary medicines, methods
I and appliances, are quickly benefited
and cured. Have you reached or passed
that stage? Skin. Blood and Prlvata
Diseases with all their destroying,
harmful and poisonous effects are com-
pletely eradicated from the system
without the use of Injurious drugs. Dr.

! Hibbard la an educated Specialist, his
references are all the banks or I'notrnix,
all the county and territorial official,
as well as the representative business
men of Arizona, The Doctor is honest
with the sick. It your case is curabU
he will tell you. Thus you will aav
time, money and expense. Cancer and
external growths successfulyl removed
without the knife or severe measures.
The knife is a failure In a largo per
cent of cases. Do not be deceived If
you have a growth no matter how
small, whether painless or not. it la
sufficient and should be immediately re-
moved before it is too late.

CONSULTATION FREE Hours 10
to 12 and 1 to 3. Office room 5, sec-

ond floor Monihan building, corner
Washington and First avenue, Phoe-
nix, Arizona.

FRANK GRIEBEL

218 W. "Washington St.

GROCERIES
TEAS AND COFFEES

and
DRY GOODS

GUARANTEED
TO SATISFY

YOU.

"To know about things
is to have knowledge."

Do you know about
PUKE POOD We
know about Pairbauk's

GOTTOLEN

and to your favorable

consideration recom-

mend it as unsurpassed

in quality, most palat-

able in flavor and un-

questioned as to purity.

It is economical, one-thi- rd

less being re-

quired than butter or

any other cooking fat.

Contains nothing but

pure vegetable oil and

choice beef fat.

Endorsed by leading

physicians and- - expert

cooks.

USED BY

CONNOISSEURS

E. S. WAKELIN

GROCER CO.

DISTRIBUTORS

1


